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News of the Week all other birds of Nebraska. The

birds of course are subject 13
the carving knife. H. W. HARDY.

finally . the actual construction will be
begun. Senator Morgan will be in his
grave a long time before the first
spadeful of dirt Is turned If the re-

publicans continue, to hold the gov-
ernment by the grace of the continen-
tal railroads.

HardjY Colauin '
Two sister republics have been mur-

dered of late by Imperial troops. A

pair of twin republics have been bora
to the mother republic of America.
One is being kissed by the mother and
the other is being kicked. It is more
humane for a king to murder than for

m. mother to kick her children.'

COLLARS

FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH
Peculiar to Summer Pe-ruT- na Gives

Prompt and Permanent Relief.

Pierpont Morgan called on Emperor
William last week and was invited to
lunch. Morgan, and the;monarchs of
Europe are air "great friends. There
i3,a common tie that binds them to-

gether. They are all despots and in
their various fields pursue the sams
methods. -

. ,,--
. .

D It is just as noble and patriotic to
vote for a government as it is to fight
for It. Bullets and ballots should go
together. -"if

Now that congress has adjourned
after making appropriations amount-
ing to a billion dollars (1,000 mil-
lions) the republican dailies are full
of congratulations for the "old watch
dog of the treasury," Joe Cannon. He
has played a roaring farce during the
whole session and the republican tax
grabbers are immensely '

pleased with
him;; He is just such "a watch dog"
as; every thief likes., A thousand mil-
lions at one session! On with thfc
dance.

One king has lately died; another Is
sfck If Mark Hanna and Pierpont
Morgan should be sick or die the
American people would feel just as
bad. .

-
.

-

fQU8 Dealer jo SH(rt

BEFORE. YOU BUY.1 i
MANUFACTURED Bf I t

Lincolm.Meb; .;5

Anarchy still continues to grow in
the United States. Not the silly for-
eign kind that murders' rulers, but
the . real American kind that bids defi-
ance to law. It is often foundamong,
the very rich and shows itself , fre-
quently , among the , poor. White-cappin- g,

as it- - is practiced in Indiana, is
simply anarchy. -- So Is the republican
persecution of innocent .colored por
sons In Illinois. In Arkansas last
week some of these anarchists came
to a sudden end. A crowd of then
started out to white-ca-p - a man they
didn't like and one of them carried a
stick of dynamite to . blow up the
house. .The intended victim fired upo:i
the white-capper- s. The bullet struck
the stick of dynamite and the man who
had it in his pocket was blown all
over the township while nine, others
were more or less injured. Such ought
to be the end of every anarchistic
crowd that starts out on a lynching
bee or forms combinations to over-
ride the law. ' - - ' .

: It is said that the president's pardon
proclamation includes Aguinaldo. A
cablegram says that the Filipino
leader will visit the United States, but
part of the cablegram is such an ab-
surd fa'ke, probably the whole thing
is.

We can think of nothing in history
that in any way equals the action of
the United States- - toward the people of
Cuba. Never before was a people set
at liberty by a third national , power.
They have always done as the United
States are now doing with the Fili-
pinos. Honor and dishonor walk
hand in hand in our dooryard today.

mHnHMHMMinnMM
ON'T Set Hens the Same Old Way,ana i?t uce Jtiu uiu on me nest.
Tiffany's Sure Death, to Lice JPowder.

will kill alt vermin.and your hen will brtnjfher brood off free from lice. Tiffany's para-
gon Lica KMer "Liquid," guaranteed to kill
all lice and mites. Instantly kills lice oh

colts, calves, and bogs. By using oar Sprayer a verylltt )e goes a great way. Penetrates all cracka. Spreybottom ofhouse for spider l ice. It la a rowfrfrxl disin-
fectant. 1 per gal. can; 63c gal. One gallon and
8prayer,$!.50. Can get it free where no agentaby a
iittl work far rxa. Tw c TxAJY Co.. Lincoln. Neb.

' The high protective republicans in- -,

si st that the present high tariff is the
cause of the present prosperous times
Why don't they explain what;:mad3
hard times in the seventies. We ha I

a higher tariff then than we had ever
had before. .

Recent events In connection with
the diplomatic intercourse with China
Is not what Europe and America aro
going to do to China, but what China
Is going to do to us. When a race of
400,000,000 people, hardened into phy-
sical endurance Jjy thousands of years
of natural selection, comes in contact
with the - political rottenness of the
West, .after haying acquired western
science : and applied its discoveries,
something Is going to happen. What
will it be?

Forty-fiv- e thousand dollars doctors
fees for professional services in car-
ing for McKinley after being shot.
Why did they not allow a single

B- -3

When there was a populist governor
in this1 state he was constantly as-

saulted for abusing the pardoning
power by a vile republican press, al-

though the said populist 'gdv'ernoi4
iever pardoned a single; convict dur?
ing his ' whole term of service. Re-

publican governors, ; since ihey have
been restored to powershave prosti-
tuted t he pardoning power as It has
never before been prostituted In any
state in the union. The pardon of
Bartley was only the beginning of the
work. From that time it has been
kept up and on the Fourth three "mora
convicts were pardoned, while one es-

caped. .r:'",

Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democr- at of tCrawfordsville, Ga.f writes
the Pernna Medicine Company as follows: ;; v;:"

Gentlemen 'After four years ot intense suffering, caused by systemic
catarrh, which I contracted while editing, and traveling for my paper, 1 bare
been greatly relieved by the use of Peruna. I gave up work during these years
of torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the permanent
relief came from the use of Peruna. My trouble was called indigestion, but it
was catarrh all through 'my system, and a few bottles ot Peruna made me fee!
like another person, noting the Improvement after 1 had used the first bottle,
Peruna is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded. -- CLEM CL

MOORE.

280 ACRES OF LAND ....
130 acres under plow, rest
good pasture; all under fetice,"

. Good buildings, three-fourth- s

mile from good school, two
miles from good town. Will
give vosessiou at once. ,

Price S10 Per Acre Cash.
For further iu formation ad- -

dress '
J. E. EVANS, Sargent, Nab.

Nearly a billion of dollars .' have
been appropriated by, the present con-
gress. Much of it wholly unnecessary,
but the high ,tariff money must be used
up or the tariff reduced. They miglit
have to admit sugar free again and
pay a bounty to those who make it
here. '

"Still Very

(The following verses are from the
pen of Hon. J. S. Corbin, Gouverneur,
N. Y., nominee of the liberal demo-
cratic party for lieutenant governor.

Ed. Ind.)
I still am a democrat; still very still,
Those regular Liberals have made m?

quite ill;
I. roost with the rest who bolted the'

ticket,
I joined with Tom Piatt and helpedhim to lick it;
I'm outside the breastworks out , of

the saddle.
With only the gold-bu- g machine to

straddle, ... .
- ...

The Loyal Democracy dumped me with
skill, . , .

But I'm, still . a democrat; still very
still.

I still am a democrat; still very still,
A-tryi- ng to muzzle the freeholder's

will, .

But voters have taken occasion to
think,

And led up to .Piatt's trough, ! can't
make 'em drink.

Their - last will and testament reads
very plain

That I'm disinherited busted again;
Political prodigal! Swine-hus-k aiid

swill!
Yet I'm still 'a democrat; still very

still.

I still am a democrat; still very still,
But gold-bu- g re-orga- ns read wretched-

ly chill,
'Twere better if I with the party all

through
Had stuck never bolting but Piatt

and his crew
Insisted that we could twist voters

about, .

But h 1! It was Thomas who alwayswon out;
Yet I have determined, come weal or

come ill,
To claim I'm a democrat; still very

still.

I still am a democrat; still very still.
But feeling as If I'd been run through

a mill;
The thrashing I've , had leaves me

stiffened and sore,
(Tom Johnson is in it ajl right for

0-- 4;

And Bryan has snubbed me and forced
me to wait,

Because I refused to pull open and
straight) ;

To Loyal Democracy I'm but a frill,
But I'm still a democrat; still very

still.

I still am a democrat; still very, still,
With fifty good henchmen with pock-

ets to fill, '
My brave state committee are loyait
... and true, ..

They'll stand the worst hail-stor- m

that ever yet blew; " v
I promise them loot at the victory

ShOUt, Y-- :: ":- - r:.
But here I am now with my stuffing

- knocked out! ,
.V'.

Off coats! I'm - mad! Mad enough
quite to kH'trC ,

' '.' . ii
But I'm still a democrat; still very

still. v": .v:.r":

I still am a democrat; Still very still,
A curse to the party, a castaway pill,
And never again can I enter the ranks,
Regularity counts mighty little with

blanks;
I played it too fine with my fifty-fol- d

Pack,
Twice fooled the electors hit Croker

a crack,
Protected my rear, as I thought with

great skill,
But I'm a dead democrat; still very

still.

(Mention this paper.)
as t can safely testify. I have cot feltBoth houses and the president have

agreed to go on with the Panama ca-

nal as soon as the title is cleared and
made over to the United States. That
is one sensible expensive measure.

THE NEW MODEL SUSPENDER
Is a new invention that promises to revolutionize

..The announcement made in Cleve-
land, that three inventors have in-

vented simultaneously a process
" of

turning air into gas that will produce
light and heat at an exceedingly small
cost must be taken with a good deal of
allowance, although it is said that
three stores are lighted with it and
have been for some time. The thing
Is not an impossibility "at all. Every
high school boy has seen the experi-
ment performed, but the cost is too
great. Whether the Cleveland inven-
tors have succeeded in "commercializ-
ing" the process and producing from
the air an illuminant cheap enough to
displace the "water gas" that is now
manufactured in every city and town
is a '

question to ! be determined when
the actual details of the so-call- ed pro-
cesses are made known. If the process
is what Is claimed and gas for heating
and lighting can be produced from the
air at the exceedingly small , cost, it
will be the end of the billionaireship
Of John D. : Rockefeller and the mo--

nopoly of Standard oil. .

so welt in five years, having walked
over one mile without ill result, and
have also gained f thirty pounos since
commencirg to take Peruna. In fact.
I cannot praise it too hiehl v." Mrs.

Judge Wm, T. Zenor, of Washington,
D. C, writes, from 213 N. Capital Street,
Washington, D. C. : , . t ,

"I take pleasure in saying that I can
cheerfully recommend the use of Peruna
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a
most excellent tonic for general condi-
tions." Wm. T. Zenor. - v -

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 138 Reid street,
Elizabeth, N. J., writes :

"I have been sick over two years with
nervous prostration and general debility,
and heart trouble Have had four doc-

tors; all. said that I could not get well.
I had not walked a step in nine months",
Buffering with partial paralysis ; and

President Roosevelt Issued a pardon
to a large number of "prisoners in the
Philippines on .the Fourth.- - In tlis
document he says he does it "by vir-
tue Of the power, aqd authority vestod
in me by the constitution." It seems
to The Independent that it : would
bother even . ; Justice Brown to toil
where the power and authority is re-

corded in the constitution to enable
the president to ' pardon men of an-
other race who are not citizens of tlu-Unite- d

States and over whom it has
been expressly declared that the con-
stitution does not extend. There was
never such an anamoly seen on : this
broad earth before as this attempt to
make the president of this republic
a constitutional despot over the isl-

ands of the Asiatic seas.

the Suspender trade. The
web is of the best quality;
the notched tipsareof firm,
oak-tanne- d belt ; leather;
the fastenings ot first-clas- s

calf, very jolt and flexible.
Adjustable front and hack,
they will not slip off the
shoulders or tear off but-
tons. There is no metal to
rust, break, or cut the
clothing the only abjust-abl- e

suspender made with-
out metal. It will outwear
any suspender made. While
for men of heavy work it
has no equal on account of
material and wearing qual-
ities, yet it is dressy enoughfor anyone, making ita de-
sirable suspender for all
classes. Less value is re-
ceived in the purchase of

There is no man living who represents

Abraham Lincoln in statesman-
ship, political doctrine, patriotism and
religious life better Or more accurate-
ly than William Jennings Bryan. The
Wall street uppercrust hate him just
as bad as. they hated Lincoln.- - The
common people who are not tied to
party name, love him just as ardently.
The only ground of complaint is that
he is too candid and outspoken. He
tells the whole truth and lets it hit
where it may. No one dares Contra-
dict any statement he makes for they
know he is truthful.

Amanda Morrill. "

" Pernna never fails to prevent systemio
catarrh or nervons prostration if taken
in time. . Peruna is the most prompt and
permanent cure for all cases of nervous
prostration caused, by systemio atarrh
known to the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr.' Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis. ' . ;

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The . Hartman t Sanitarium, Columbus,
.Ohio.;,-.;,'.,,;- .; -

palpitation of the heart every other
day, and had become so reduced in
flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh
ing only 85 pounds.1

' The substance of Dewey's testimony
Is that he killed a few people at Md-hi- ia

for the sole purpose1 of preserv-
ing the "honor" of the Spanish com-mahd- er.

The play was a farce in
Which murder was the comic feature.

trie ordinary suspender .

than in any other item of
'Upto this date I have, taken Peruna

fot seven months.ti It has saved my life
dress. The best is the cheapest.

Ask your Dealer for
"THE NEW nODEL"

and take no other, or send 50 Cents and we
will mail you a pair postpaid. Regular lengths
31, 33 and 35 inches, special length made to order.
Give length when ordering, -

All of these gcods are made out of the verybest material. We believe the people will ap-
preciate the value they get at these low prices.

MesarvB-Edgert- on Mfg.! Co,,
"

LINCOLN, - - - - NEBRASKA.
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The diplomats are at it again iii
China. These distinguished gentle-
men want to raise the Chinese indem-
nity just in the ratio that silver goes
down. They .take no account of the
fact-tha- t the claims are silver claims,
instituted ;within af silver: using coun-
try fend to-b- e satisfid within that coun-
try where the r ordinary, purchasing
power .of silver would not . vary with
the fluctuations in exchange.

RftVAral rmnrlrftrl flriicriAfl mnn
uments always on hand, from
which selections can be - made,

We fire for Women A personal call desiredwhere
this is not convenient, we will
mail designs, prices, etc.

v
O
O
O
O
Oooo

BEST ON EARTH
- Send for illustrated booklet,LINCOLN STEEL RANGE free. Mention this paper.

l -- The house of representatives estab-
lished a new precedent which it is to
be hoped will be followed hereafter
It held a Sunday session for the pur-
pose of pronouncing eulogies upon
dead members. The ceremonies on
such occasions when taken up in the
regular legislative day have become
so perfunctory as to be a disgrace to
the nation. Such functions can prop-
erly be conducted On Sunday and It is
to be hoped that hereafter that will be
the, practice. .

r.

The manner in which this Justlc1
Brown overthrow of constitution
works makes a despotism that is more
unlimited than anywhere else in ' thf
world. Just at present Governor Taft
is in Rome carrying on diplomatic Iu:
tercourse. with the . pOpe.. Taf t , pro-
poses to buy three, or . four, hundred
million' dollars"' worth1 r of 'land froltf
the Friars in" the Philippines." ' This
transaction, stupendous in proportion
as it is and necessitating heavy taxa
tion, i3 to be completed without refer-
ence to any legislative body. A sim-

ple order is issued . at Washington,
Taft receives his instructions from
the secretary of war, a lot of Friais
are paid millions for lands to which
they have at best a disputed i title.
Roosevelt, Taft and Root are the
three individuals concerned in it. They
make such bargains as they please
and tax the people to pay the bill. It
is outside of all law and all Constitu-
tions. It is absolutism. That very sort
of thing will begin to be applied here
in the United' : States . before, many
years, just as certain as ' the people
keep these imperialists in office.

From Roosevelt's Harvard . speech
one is lead to the conclusion that he
thinks the historic friendships cf
David and Jonathan and Damon and
Pythias were too contracted.: Instead
of a dual fellowship he, the "strenu-
ous," intends to set up a quadruple
combination which is composed Of
Roosevelt, Root, Taff and Wood. These
four are to go down to history locked
in a . loving embrace. ; . According to
Roosevelt their goodness and great

KIMBALL BROS.,

.1500 O Street,

Lincoln, Neb.

Looking back from the ; porh . en-
trance of the 20th century, there are
many , horrid, dark and inconsistent
spots upon the national record of the
United States. In looking back from
the next century spots equally as dark
may be seen upon the record now be-

ing made. Eyes of the past and eyes
of .today see the same 'things very dif-

ferently and there mstf be as much Im-
provement in the eye's Of the next cen-

tury. To start with,- - the. Declaration of
Independence was made, signed and
published by slaveholders. Slaves were
more or less to be found in every por-
tion of r the territory" that made the
thirteen states. The idea that all men
are created equal and entitled to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
while at the same time the same men
lashed to servitude tens Of thousands
Of slaves: Then when they went into
war for liberty and freedom they
placed at the head of the army a slave-drive- r.

Shortly, after the war was
through the same slave-driv- er was
made the first president. A majority
of the presidents for. many years were
slave-driver- s. When the constitution
was made the' word slavery did not
appear and yet it was a slave-holder- 's

constitution when finished. Every ad-
dition of territory made during thni
first, hundred years was made for the
purpose of extending slavery. The re-

volt in Texas was lead by slave-drive- rs

of the United States. The war with
Mexico was waged for the sole pur-
pose ot extending slavery. When Lin-
coln was elected the slave-drive- rs saw
that the extension "of slavery was , at
an end. Then followed the Jeff Davis
war. The, slave trade was legalized
for twenty, years latter the adoption
of the constitution! For a long time
Washington was the largest slave
market in the world.

Made of Rocky Mountain
Steel and lined-wi-th As-
bestos. Most Economical
of Fuel. Best baker and
cooker, largest oven of
any range. Top polishedlike a looking glass.Grease will not stick to
it. No blacking required.
Always polished. Can be
delivered anywhere in
United btates. Write for
price and what the peo-
ple say about them.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGE:AMERICAN RANGE AND HARDWARE - CO.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
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Mr. W. D. Fitzgerald, the president
of the Fitzgerald Dry Goods Co: of this
city, has purchased the other interests
in the company and now becomes the
sole owner. The store has been one o
the most successful and enterprising
in the west. It has grown rapidly and
steadily until It has become the most
popular dry. goods house, in Lincoln.
From the beginning Mr. Fitzgerald has
beeh the active manager and the splen-
did growth is the result of his care-
ful attention to every ., detail.-- ; Every
one admires a man who, beginning
business in a small way, by honorable
methods and fair dealing leads all his
competitors. Such has been the suc-
cess of Mr. Fitzgerald.; His is a rec-
ord of business success of which an
man would be proud.

Com- - '. ' (Established 14)Live

Stock mission
I I SHEEP J

ness, their wisdom and unselfishness

. - COURSES: Assistance rendered in securing employ- -

RlJinesS ' menfc EXPENSES very reasonable.
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT and everyShorthand & Typewriting faciiity for thorough and rapid advance-Commo- n

English, ment. :

Catalogue and beautiful Souyenir of Lincoln free. ". Address:
LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE, LINCOLN, NEB.

Nye Buchanan Go,
SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Best possibjeetyic in all depart-
ments. Write or wire us for markets
or other information.

was never equalled in all the world
before. Seriously, the "oration was Of
the school boy character, and as far
in matter and form from the speeches
of Webster and Clay as the fainte3t
star seen through the telesebpe is
from the earth.& v, v

14 DEPAItTMENTS 30 COURSES School all yeat- -f Sofs
pays for board, room, and tuition 48 weeks-I'KE- K TUITION t
to one from each county---Fal- l term opens Aug. 19 Catalog free If

HUMBOLDT COLLEGE

HUMBOLDT, IOWA, f

Minnesota College of Photography"
. . 1 ' -- 316 Nicollet Ave. Minneapolis, i Minn. '

Pupils can Enter at any time. Rates given on Application.

The British have concluded that
they will take a hand at the steamship
combination game in competitibn with
Morgan and have organized a steam-
ship trust, including the Cunard line
with a capital 'of $100,000,000. The
British trust is in close connection
with the Canada trans-continent- al

railroad line. On the other v end they
have made arrangements - for many
steamships that will run from -- London
east,so they have a line extending
clear around the world under one con-
trol. That seems to be going Mdrgan
one better. . . -

Times Have Changed
The descriptions of the magnificence

of the United States yacht Mayflower,
which has been newly fitted up for the
personal use of the president, remind
one of the time, not ten yearfe back,
when President Cleveland could not
go down the Potomac on a lighthouse
tender or on a government naphthi
launch without Inviting the most ter-
rific of lambastings in the press. Times
have changed. No one now thinks of
criticising Mr. Roosevelt on account of
the Mayflower, which, according to ona
description, rivals in luxury "the royal
and imperial yachts of - European
princes and potentates." Springfield
Republican.

The vote on the amendment to the
constitution of Oregon providing lor
the initiative and referendum In that
state (p. 153) is now reported as fol-

lows: ...
For the amendment......-..'.- . .62,024
Against the amendment. 5,667

The Buffalo Express (rep.) after re-

lating the action of several republican
state conventions, says: "The platfor-
m-makers of an overwhelmingly
republican New England state and of
a . very doubtful western state both
agree that public opinion Is not at ail
eager for, the retention of the Philip-
pines as an American ; colony, and
that it demands reciprocity with Cu-
ba." A referendum on this question of
Imperialism would show a majority
of , ten k to one against it, but the incip-
ient despotism that has established It-

self at Washington uses the old Van-derb- ilt

phrase when any one says any-
thing about the people's wishes.

Admiral Dewey's testimony before
the Philippine committee is so ex-

traordinary that comment upon it 1

very extensive. To the committee he
Said :. v "Aguinaldo and his people were
forced upon me. by Consul Pratt and
others." In the memorandum which
Dewey furnished the first : Philippine
commission and which is in "his own
handwriting occurs the folowing: "On
April 24, 1898, the following ; Cipher
dispatch was received at Hong Kong
from Mr. E. Spencer Pratt, United
States consul general at Singapore :

'Aguinaldo, insurgent, leader, nere.
Will come Hony Kong arrange with
commodore for generai
insurgents, Manila, if desired. , Tele-
graph.' I telegraphed to Mr. - Pratt:
'Tell Aguinaldo to come as . soon as
possible.' " In the same memorandum
occurs the following: "The day; be-
fore we left Hong Kong I received a
telegram from Consul General Pratt,
located at Singapore, : saying that
Aguinaldo was at Singapore and would
join me at Hong Kong. I replied, 'All
right; tell him to come aboard.' "
Dewey sailed without Aguinaldo be-
cause he . was ordered by the British
government to get out of British wa-
ters; within 24 hours. ' In the same
document occUrs the following: "The.
McCulloch came back with Aguinaldo
and about a dozen young men. Aguin-
aldo came to see me. I said to him,
4 Go ashore there and start your army.'
He came 'back to me " after a few
hours, and said, he wanted to leave,
that he wanted to go to Japan. I said,
'Do not give it up.' 'I wanted his help.
Next morning he went ashore and be-

gan -- recruiting men. . . . We had -- a
common i enemy, and, l: Of course, I
w anted Aguinaldo's help." ;: Such dis-
crepancies with his former written
statements of. course cannot fail to
discredit Dewey with all fair-mind- ed

men. "

.

FARM AND RANCH BARGAINS

Improved Quarter-Sectio- n m

house, granary, shop, well and wind
: mill, plenty of good water, suitable for

dairy or stock farm, near Lincoln, one
mile from R. R. switch and street car
iine. A bargain; easy terms.

Improved Stock Ranch 5,000 acres in
Republican river valley, fenced, house,
orchard, plenty of water, improve-
ments worth $3,000 price $5,000,

400 Head Cattle at market price --

(about 10,000) wilt sell separately or
exchange for eastern Nebraska farm.

For these and other bargains, write "

WOODS INVESTMENT CO.,
BOX L, LINCOLN, NEB

... The work of most, wild . birds is
profitable , and with many of them
their songs are charming. The gran-ivero- us

and songless birds, like the
sparrow, are no good and work' great
damage sometimes. The sparro ws . are
a pest near large cities in the east.
They were first brought to this city by
authority of the governor for the pur-
pose of destroying grasshoppers, ; but
they never touched them. They never
eat bugs or worms. Near Rochester,
N. Y., farmers trap them by the thou-
sands and in many cases eat them.
They have wire cages with a porch all
around and doors that the little felr
lows can lift up and go in, but can't
get out. Wheat is scattered , on the
flOor as bait. They can go in, eat, and
go upstairs and there have to stay.
They Ndress them by simply skinning
and cutting out the breast. The meat
is as delicious as quail meat. ' The
home of the sparrow is in the city,
but they go out ten or fifteen miles
to feed r.; farmers' wheat. After the
wheat is gathered into : the barn, , if
there is a knot hole they will : go in
and feed. The wren is our pet bir'.
We have . always furnished them a
house under our front porch and de
light in their songs. They are, civil-
ized and prefer, to, be surrounded wit'j
civilization. They are never found in
extensive forests. , They are birds of
reason and philosophy. We made the
entrance to their first house too large
so the sparrows could go in and turn
the house upside down. The little oc-

cupants soon barricaded their door
with sticks, tied with strings, so that

CClCU . Chllllcoth Kormal School t" '""'1" "W V - -

OCVCn I CMllleothe Commercial CollOira j(S O SiwrZ V - - - - -

S ll H U II L S Hllcotho School of Oratory vAi fAi- - VfAr"thUUcothe Musical Conservatory. CKS V.t '

Last year's enrollment 729. $130 pays for 43 1
. ?t ,fcU

weeks' board,tni tion, room rent, and use of text ,
" J6-2- 4 Farnant street .

books. For FREE Illustrated Catalog address Enslnesa. fborthand,-- .
Typewrltingr n3 EcfUsb.

Rnv r.hilliroths Mo Stndents who desire It are assisted to positions to earn
ALLCIM n-t.- , t.mUUKty boardwhlleattendlna:. Send lor catalogue.

" IUnflTllAUQ . Wanted For U. S. Army.f Ahle-bodl- ed unmarried men betweei
OR ) 1 liImM tSeS 21, and 35 citizens or United

lege building, cheap boacd nd States, of; good character and tem--
f' reasonable tuition. Gradual e se-- perate habits who can speak, read and

Mm write English. 'For information apply
MaQK jT' V'f . 1-- MMinta. Pres. ; to Recruiting Offlcers, Postoffice Build- -

fiEM CITT IUS1NESS COLLEGE, - ing, Lincoln, Neb., or 16th and Dodge
I iiifiMf J Qttiacy. ;.,; iuuiou. sts., Omaha, Neb.

The monthly circulation statement
issued by the comptroller of the --

currency

shows that at the close of busi-
ness June 30, 1902, the total circulation
of national bank notes was $356,672,-09- 1,

an increase for the year of $2.-929,9-

A little while ago when busi-
ness was prostrated and the populists
said that "more money" was needed,
the bankers declared the said pop-
ulists were idiots and anarchists: Now
the bankers themselves are creating
"more money" at an astonishing rate.

E2tMMi(-i- lt inwriiTiwfiiitii

FAT TOO FAT

PeopleReduce your
weight with K6C1U CHO
Reduce your fat and be refined. Kefine your
fat and be reduced. "Reducto" Is a perfectly
harmless vegetable compound endorsed by
thousands of physicians and people who have
tried it. We send you the Formula, you make
"Reducto" at home if you desire, you know
full well the ingredients and tnerefcir need
have no fear of evil effects. Send $1.00 for re-
ceipt and Instructions everything mailed In
plain envelope. Address ,

-
5 Ginseng Chemical Co., ,

3701 S. Jefferson Av St. Louis, Mo.

Total vote on amendment . . . 67,691

Total vote on candidates. 92,000
The Public, Chicago.

Two Rare Farm Bargains
Best and cheapest alfalfa, cattle

ranch in the Republican River vallej-
-

852 acres, highly improved 110
acres in alfalfa. . Price only $17.50 per
acre. This is the chance of a life-
time. -

Highly improved- - 240-ac- re
--

upland
grain and stock i ranch. Timber, and
water. Price only $12.50 per acre.

Both must be sold this month. , Ad-

dress at once JAMES HUNTER,
Republican City, Neb. .

..1,000 Satisfied Farmers..
are regular customers of this the only firm in the country that sell gro-
ceries direct to consumers at wholesale prices. They sent for our price
list and learned that they could save from 25 to 5Q per cent and get the
Purest Freshest and most Dependable Goods. l

Our Complete Price List quotes prices on everything in the grocery
line. It tells how we do business. Send for it today. It is free. With it
you can live better and save nearly half your grocery bills. Money re-

funded if goods are not satisfactory.
Send today for our complete prtcis list.

M. J. GINTER GROCERY CO.
25-2- 7 Sixth Street South. Minneapolis, Minn.

a sparrow could not enter. After that

The building of the Panama canal is
a long way off. Under the bill just
passed the government must- - first de-

termine the sufficiency of the title. At
a meeting of the cabinet this was re-

ferred to the attorney, general.' It will
be necessary for the attorney generat
to send to France some thoroughly
competent person who can; if need ber
retain local, French legal talent to
aid in his work.' After that it will rW

necessary to negotiate a treaty with
Columbia. After that the appoint-
ment of a technical commission to
make new surveys, if all of the former,
arrangements turn out right, and

we bored the door with an inch au-
ger and that saved the labor of barri-
cading. The monotony of hatching
and the labor of feeding their; young
is shared by the father. A perpetual
war should be waged against the spar
rows, crows, hawks, owls and eagles,
and' high protection extended towards

To make cows pay, nse bharples Cream Separators,!
ouwouaiucss uanjuig - & vav.iiu tree v unesier.Jfa.


